Meeting Minutes for meeting held on Thursday 12th September 2019, via
Zoom
Meeting opened: 1916
Present: Christine Rukuwai, Marilyn Dolan, Denise Reid, Joy Koolen, Mike Jack, Jeff See,
Heather Plank, Allan Bailey and Pauline Slovak (Minute Taker) .
Apologies: John Laurenson, Melville Holmes, Dianne Tasker and Sheryl Hooper
Previous Minutes: 20th July 2019 Received by all. Ran through action list.

Moved by: Marilyn Dolan, Seconded by, Christine Rukuwai and carried.
Matters arising from minutes: None
Correspondence inwards & outwards – Received by all.

Spoke about the code of conduct sent out. Christine asked that everyone have another
read of it and advise Pauline of any feedback or if they are happy with it.
AGM and Awards set for the 7th December 2019.
Heather asked about policy around unpaid affiliation fees. Christine said she will look at
constitution to see where it stands but she wants to support them as best as possible.
Heather suggested a payment plan.

Pauline Slovak moved that inwards is approved and outwards is noted, Marilyn Dolan
seconded, carried.
Treasurers Report – Sheryl Hooper – Received by all.

Please see attached reports , we have received confirmation about grant for wages of 10k
and still waiting on SquuashGym to pay Affiliation fees.
Joy spoke about it at the last meeting and told Ed that Christine would be in touch. Joy
said theres another meeting next week and they are awaiting funding. Chrisitine said that’s
fine but communication is important so we know what their plans are.
Bank balance is $27,257.74 Getting ready for end of year stuff.
Sheryl Hooper moves all accounts be paid, Seconded by Mike Jack, carried.
District Captain and iSquash Report – Marilyn Dolan – Received by all.

Superchamps Report 2019 - Well most venues were a breeze, thanks to the fantastic
people who give their time to help run these.
B grade at Hawera was a nice short weekend with just 3 teams entered in the Ladies
section. Hawera came out the winners there. The Men was won by Palmerston North
uncontested. Thank you Caroline for your time over the two days.
C Grade at Inglewood was the extreme opposite. A full-on weekend with 7 Men teams
and 5 Ladies. Kawaroa Park came away with both Men and Ladies banners. A bit of
controversy on the Sunday, but all sorted in the end. A very special thanks to Pauline
Stachurski and her team for all the hard work.
D Grade was at Levin, which flowed along with 5 Men and 5 Ladies teams after 2 men
teams pulled out prior. Was a long weekend with the last games getting off the courts
around 6.30pm on Sunday, it came down to matches for 2nd and 3rd places. A very close
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competition all round. Kawaroa Park again took out both Men and Ladies.
E Grade was at Ohakune with 5 Men and 4 Ladies teams. A bit of excitement during the
weekend with the fire siren going off at some stage in the gym next door. The home teams
took out these banners with some hard fought match-ups. Thank you John for your time
spent over the period, along with doing his day job of keeping everyone snug and warm at
the chalets.
F Grade was at Taihape with the home teams taking out both banners. Only 5 teams
there, 2 Men and 3 Ladies but enjoyed by all. Thank you George for your work over the 2
days.
I would also like to thank both Joss Urbahn and Kent Darlington who were my disputes
committee this year, who did a great job during and at the end of the weekend. Great to
have two people who have been there, done that before. Many many thanks. I think our
district may have given SNZ a few things to sort out in the rules for future years.
M- W- R Zone Report - Graded interclub has finished with great competition being held in
all divisions.
Gather the final nights all went well and everyone went home with plenty in their stomachs.
Thank-you to clubs that hosted the finals nights.
Results were:
Men
Div 1
Dannevirke #1
Div 2
Ashhurst-Pohangina
Div 3
Hunterville #1
Div 4
Levin #3
Ladies
Div 1
Whanganui
Div 2
Dannevirke
They are all now on my tail for start date of Masters. This will be in Oct/Nov
Juniors Report – Melville Holmes
Hi all, Junior Nationals team confirmed for the upcoming event in Auckland 3 weeks away.
The boys team coach Victor Romero and myself have gone with a mix of old and new, so
leading the way with good showings at a couple of central tornys this year is Jordon Bell
who will captain the boys and also in his last year as a junior wiĺl be looking at leaving these
new guys with good understanding on representing Central. Then Matt Adshead at 2, then
new to the team and playing very good squash is Lachlan Greensill from Okato, followed
by Connor Fortuin, then last of all one of Centrals promising young talents in Reece
Holmes who has represented NZ this year in the Trans Tasman series, then followed that
up by winning his age group in the Oceanias tournament. The girls squad coach Peter
Arnott and myself have selected the following, with 4 of the 5 girls having represented
NZ. Kaitlyn Watts who went to the world's to represent NZ followed by NZSS squash
Captain and Centrals girls captain Annaleise Faint, then NZSS team mate Abbie
Holmes, then Genevieve Bell and another strong young player Annabel RomeroGemmell, who also played for NZ for the Trans Tasman series and also won her age
group at Oceania
I think we have a couple of solid teams and a great opportunity to introduce these
promising youngsters, with 4 of the 10 leaving juniors this year. We as a region are looking
good for the future, but do need to keep development a focus!
Please follow the teams progress at Nationals on the Central squash FB page.

Christine said she has been intouch around 2020 planning. AIMS games held this week
with several Central kids participating. Boys did well and Reece took out a win.
General Business – Funding resolution for a double-sided banner for One Foundation for
up to $500. Christine moved, seconded by Mike Jack, and carried.
Spoke about banner having photo or not. Decided not to put a photo on it so it doesn’t
date so quickly.
Christine spoke about a tri or quad series; lets bunch them together over 2 days instead of
having 3 times one dayers. Accommodation costs would be incurred but travel would be
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less. Have it later in the year and allow players to train for it. Marilyn said that worked well
when she started. Mike asked if we had a buy in from the other districts but Christine said
its still in the development stage she wanted to run it past us first.
Christine said Graham Randolph is keen to come back to Central. Also after the planning
meeting we will have a better idea of what actions/coaching we could do over summer.
Joy said they used to have camps and they spoke about nutrition, training and all sorts.
Kids from Eastern used to come through as well.
Spoke about masters team, we are short 45 + Man, 50+ Man and 55+ women which we
will have to import possibly. Joy said it has been a struggle so many have said no. Joy
asked about just flying some down for the teams. Mike said your only allowed one to not
play teams. Accommodation deposit paid, no flights are booked. Christine asked if we
should book flights for the guaranteed players. Joy said she would be sending a
confirmation email next week to finalize.
Champion of Champions - Spoke about who to get to manage and coach, offer to
coaches see who wants to do it.
Christine said BOP moved their SC earlier so they could avoid the clash with calving and
this worked well for them.
Mike said Brian Chards send off was a good one with lots of Squashies in attendance.
Mike will do a piece we can publish about him.
Christine wants to have a planning meeting, to get sorted for next year. My intention was
to meet with Melville the weekend of SC Nats in regards to juniors. Christine will meet with
Allan and Pauline maybe the weekend after. If anyone else wants to participate email
Christine. We want to cover what we want to do for all the areas and levels we have. We
need to cover all areas and not pile all our eggs in one basket. Again there is the Hub
model and Victor is keen for SquashGym to be a hub again. Mike said they need to get
their funding sorted before we would look at something like that.
Christine said there are all different issues and we need to concentrate on our direction
and where we want our players and clubs to be.
Marilyn said Foxton has been approached by Sport Manawatu to participate in
Raquetathon.
World Squash Day is 12th October. SNZ has been a bit late to the party and not doing
much has pushed it out to the districts to try and do something. Pauline asked if we
wanted to do something?
Next Meeting: Zoom meeting Thursday 7th of November at 7pm.
Meeting Closed 2038
17.5.19
12.9.19
20.7.19
20.7.19

Follow up trophy from BOP for triangular
with Central, Wellington, BOP
Resend Code of Conduct to committee
with dealine
Follow up with Ed Burston about the
overdue affiliation fees for SGPN
Follow up with SNZ about refereeing
video

Pauline
Pauline
Christine
Christine

Done awaiting BOP
hunt for it.
Done
Tried and will follow up
again
Prior to next meeting

Minutes certified as true and correct.
President _________________________________________ Dated _________________________
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